IMAGE DE IDAHO DEL SUDESTE  
SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION

Image Sudeste offers only Leadership Scholarships to Hispanic and non-Hispanic students who plan to are now attending Idaho State University in Pocatello, Idaho and Eastern Idaho Falls Voc-Tech College in Idaho Falls, Idaho. This also includes Summer semesters.

- The Leadership Scholarships are awarded for FEES ONLY. Image Sudeste scholarships are not for books, supplies and living expenses. NO EXCEPTIONS. Scholarships awarded each, SUMMER, FALL and SPRING semesters.
- Leadership scholarships are open to graduating high school students and current enrolled students attending college.
- Students can be enrolled in college full-time (12 credits for undergraduates or 9 credits for graduate students) or part-time (at least six credits).
- To be eligible must be currently enrolled at ISU or Idaho Falls Voc-Tech College the Summer, Fall or Spring of the semester when applying. NO EXCEPTIONS.
- Full-time enrolled students are eligible for $500 scholarships and part-time students may be eligible for a possible $250 to $500 scholarship.

APPLICANTS MUST MEET THE GUIDELINES BELOW

- Image recognizes students who volunteer, NOT GET PAID OR EARN HIGH SCHOOL AND COLLEGE CREDITS to make a difference, change for members of the Hispanic community. A TWO PAGE essay must describe the volunteer contributions (two), date(s), year, organization/business where the volunteer activity took place, purpose, who is receiving the assistance, how often performed, results, any Media coverage, and proof of each volunteer activity (must attached reference letters).
- TWO Hispanic community volunteer contributions are required. Again a TWO PAGE ESSAY IS MANDATORY. The contributions must be from the day applied, back one year. For example, you apply March/1/2014. The contributions must be from 3/1/2014 back to 3/1/2013. NO EXCEPTIONS.
- Image scholarships are not based on income, hardship nor financial need, but LEADERSHIP SKILLS as demonstrated through volunteer contributions benefiting the Hispanic community during the past year.
- Winners must attend a scholarship reception after being awarded the scholarship and read their Hispanic contribution essays to Image Sudeste membership and guests. NO EXCEPTIONS. No show means No scholarship awarded. Time, place and date set later for scholarship receptions each SUMMER, FALL AND SPRING.

SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION EVALUATION SUMMARY GUIDELINES ARE LISTED BELOW

1. GPA: 20 Points. (High School transcript for recent graduates. College transcripts for enrolled students.)
2. State college career choice and why. (no points, but must answer)
3. Recent high school graduates must submit evidence of TWO UNPAID, VOLUNTEER and not for HIGH SCHOOL CREDIT Hispanic community contributions IN A TWO PAGE ESSAY. (25 points per each contribution)
4. Currently enrolled college students must submit evidence of TWO UNPAID, VOLUNTEER and not for COLLEGE CREDIT Hispanic community contributions IN A TWO PAGE ESSAY. (25 points per each contribution)
5. Member of a college, high school or local based Hispanic organization. (5 points)
6. If applying for a second time, the contributions must be new and different for eligibility.
7. Students with the most points awarded scholarships.
8. Applicants are ranked according to points.
9. Total of 75 points possible.

Thank you for applying. Any questions, please call the officers listed on the application or brochure. Applicants can also email Andy Guerra for scholarship applications and information.

Scholarship Chair

Andy Guerra
ISU Alumni 1971
B.A. Journalism
andres@dcdi.net (208-232-1549)
IMAGE de IDAHO del SUDESTE
P.O. Box 4484
Pocatello, Idaho 83205

Scholarship: Leadership scholarships for current enrolled full and part-time Hispanic and non-Hispanic college/Applied Tech students, graduate students and new High School graduates. Must be enrolled at ISU and Idaho Falls Vocational College for Summer, Fall or Spring semesters.

$500 scholarships available for full-time students. Part-time students eligible for scholarships from $250 to $500. These are TUITION FEES ONLY scholarships. NO EXCEPTIONS.

NAME:____________________________________
ADDRESS:_________________________________
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER:_________________
PHONE NUMBER:____________________________
EMAIL:____________________________________

ACADEMIC / VOCATIONAL STUDIES:_________

Attach the following items to this application:

1. Your college or High School transcript. GPA MUST BE 2.5 AND OVER
2. A personal statement letter encompassing the following criteria:
   a. Your career goal.
   b. Two volunteer contributions to the Hispanic Community such as a voters drive, mentoring, etc.
   c. Contributions can not be part of high school or college credit work. Attach letters of recommendation/services provided.
   d. READ IMAGE SUDESTE ATTACHED INFORMATION FOR EXACT GUIDELINES .
   e. Scholarship winners selected by a point system. Read attached Image Sudeste information.
   f. Mail package to address listed above by April 30 for Summer and June 30 for Fall and October 31 for Spring of any calendar year for scholarship consideration.
   g. Scholarship winners notified ONLY by mail and must confirm acceptance seven days later by email/US mail/phone.
   h. Winners must attend a scholarship reception in their honor. No exceptions. See attached information.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
WRITE OR CALL
(See below)

Image de Idaho del Sudeste
Scholarship Program
P. O. Box 4484
Pocatello, ID 83205
PRESIDENT
Dr. Rene Rodriguez
Idaho State University
208-282-2613
Pocatello, ID 83201

TREASURER
Farhana Hibbert
US Senator Crapo Office Coordinator
208-234-7383
Pocatello, ID 83201

SECRETARY
Andy Guerra
People 2 Gente
208-232-1549 (voice/fax)
e-mail andres@digis.net
Pocatello, ID 83204

Image De Idaho
Del Sudeste

LEADERSHIP
SCHOLARSHIP
PROGRAM

Available to Hispanic and non-Hispanic students enrolled in S.
Eastern Idaho Academic/Applied
Voc-Tech Colleges
STUDENT APPLICATION PROCEDURES

Applications accepted every April, June and October each year.

Contact College Scholarship offices/High Schools or Image Sudeste for applications.

STUDENT ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA

1) Full-time, part-time Pocatello Academic or Applied Science Technology student or Idaho Falls Eastern Idaho Vocational College student.

2) Open to Hispanic and Non-Hispanics students graduating from High School and enrolled in academic college/Voc-Tech colleges in S. Eastern Idaho.

3) Submit college/high school transcripts.

4) Submit essay stating volunteer/not paid nor for school credit contributions applicant has made to the Hispanic community the past year.

IMAGE DE IDAHO DEL SUDESTE HISTORY

Image del Sudeste is a not-for-profit chapter based in Pocatello.

Goals include:
- Leadership scholarships
- Education Issues
- Employment
- Civil Rights
- Social Issues
- Mentoring

The chapter's membership consists of Hispanic and non-Hispanic members from state, private sector, federal, elected officials and other interested community individuals.

Scholarship awards of $500 are awarded every Fall,Summer and Spring each year for full-time and $250 to part-time students who meet Image qualifications. From 1994 to 2014 over $45,000 has been awarded to ISU students.

IMAGE DE IDAHO DEL SUDESTE INFORMATION

Image del Sudeste was started in April 1993 and averages 20 members yearly.

The Pocatello chapter is a member of the Image, Inc. National Organization based in Denver, Colorado. Image, Inc. was started in 1972 and there are chapters in every state, with over 500,000 members nationwide.

Memberships are open to Hispanic and non-Hispanic individuals.

Membership dues are $20 yearly for non-students and $5 for students.

Business and corporations are welcomed to make donations.

All dues, scholarship fund-raising proceeds, grants, and donations are used for scholarships.

These scholarships are awarded three times a year at a Scholarship Fall, Spring and Winter Social.